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ABSTRACT

The design and fabrication of a one metre vacuum

ultraviolet monochromator in the Seya-Namioka mounting is

described. The monochromator consists of a concave replica
o

grating (1200 grooves/mm) blazed at 1500 A. The grating

rotates about a vertical axis through the center of grating

by means of sine drive mechanism. An EMI 6256 photomultiplier

coupled with a VUV scintillator, sodium salicylate, is used

to detect the radiation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

There is an increasing demand in the use of vacuum

ultraviolet monochromators with the research advances in the

recent fields like beam-foil spectroscopy and atomic and

molecular spectroscopy using synchrotron radiation from storage

rings. Normal incidence monochromators are commonly used in the

vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) region mainly because they consist of

only one optical element, namely, the concave grating. Consequently

the losses due to multiple reflective surfaces are eliminated.

Seya-Namioka monochromator falls under the category of normal

incidence monochromators. The principle of the mounting of this

monochromator is based on the rotation of the grating about a

vertical axis through the pole of the grating. The focusing

conditions for the simple rotation of a concave grating were

first analysed by Seya who found that rather good focus

conditions can be achieved if the entrance and exit slits

subtended an angle of about 70°15' at the centre of the grating.

Subsequently Namioka^2»3) constructed a monochromator based on

Seya's calculations and analysed the mounting in greater detail

with special emphasis on the astigmatism and resolving power.

Based on these ideas we have designed and fabricated a one

meter Seya-Namioka grating monochromator for the VUV region
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incorporating a simple sine drive scanning mechanism for

rotating the grating. The entrance and exit slits have a

provision to have radial motion and can be moved in the X and Y

directions, Both the slits can be varied continuously from

0 to 2000 u width and are provided with a telescopic arrangement

to move them back and forth by a small distance without

disturbing the vacuum in the body of the monochromator. An EMI

photomultiplier coupled with a scintillator, sodium salicylate,

is used to detect the VUV radiation at the exit slit, Details

of the monochromator are presented in this paper,

2, THEORY OF THE SEYA--NAMIOKA MOUNTING

The optical ray diagram of the Seya^Namioka mounting is

shown in Fig.l, 6 is the position of the concave grating and OX

is the tangent to the grating surface CG> at 0 ^ G^ is the

position of the grating after rotation, S 1 and S2 are tho entrance

and exit slits respectively. Let

Sl°l ~ r dist*n«e from the entrance slit to the pole of

the grating

0,S2 - v* distance from the pole of the grating to the exit

slit.

SnO^Sj "2 <|> angle subtended by the incident and diffracted rays

at the pole of the grating,

Zo\,Z.. = 8 angle of the rotation of the grating
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S,fr-,Z., = a angle of incidence

Z.O.Sj = & angle of diffraction

O.Z normal to the grating in the zero order position

OjZ^ position of the normal when the grating is
rotated to a new position G., by an angle 6

The theory of this mounting was originally developed by

Seya incorporating the ideas of Beutler related to the

theory of concave grating based on geometrical optics, Since the

major aberration in a concave grating is astigmatism, the focal

conditions were further examined by Namioka in greater detail

who reported a fairly complete optical treatment of the Seya-

Namioka mounting with special emphasis on astigmatism and
(3)

resolving power. According to Namioka the earlier theory

explains only the condition for the image formation but does not

set down sufficient conditions to obtain the best image.

The salient Cbptioal) theoretical features are as

follows:

The focal condition for a concave grating is expressed by

9 ° £ S L - S g g f t V * SiHS. r c P S ? 2 B , c g s p , y j + . . , . = p ( i )
R 7 J

where R is the radius of curyature of the concave grating and

W is the width of the ruled portion (see Fig.l for the rest

of the parameters in eq.l),
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Denoting the left hand side of eq.(l) by f (defocusing

factor) and neglecting higher order terms, we have

(2)

P~ R

where 3 = (a-C).

Here C is a constant representing the constant angle

subtended by the entrance and exit slits at the center of the

grating. The angles a and ft are of opposite sign since they

lie on either side of the grating normal (see Fig.l). It is

more convenient to express eq.(2) in terms of P= R and P =£
r r1

Thus eq.(2) can be expressed as

f = fCos2a + p'cos2(a-C) - [cos a + Cos.(a-C)"] (3)

As the grating is rotated, the incident angle,a changes slowly.

Imposing the constraints that the quantities f and C in eq.(3)

are constant for this mounting, Namioka had shown that the

best values of C and f* that will make the defocusing, f, close to

zero for which the change in p is minimum, are C = 70°15T and

re*r' = 818 mm for a concave grating of radius of curvature R=l

metre.

These optical characterstics have formed the basis for

the design and fabrication of the Seya-Namioka monochromator

described in the subsequent sections.
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3. MONOCHROMATOR DETAILS

The monochromator was designed for carrying out atomic

and molecular spectroscopic investigations mainly in the VUV

region.

Fig,2 shows the plan view and Fig.3 shows the elevation

of the monochromator. The main chamber housing the grating

assembly was made out of a Stainless steel tube of 32 cm

diameter and 20 cm height. The chamber consists of two branch

tubes of 8 cm diameter (Fig.2) welded to the main chamber in such

a way that the incident and diffracted rays subtend an angle of

70 15• at the grating. Each tube consists of series of annular

rings which act as light baffles. The entrance and exit slit

assemblies were mounted at the ends of the branch tubes with

vacuum tight joints, The top cover of the main chamber is 1 cm.

thick stainless steel plate and is provided with vacuum guage

heads to measure the vacuum in the monochromator. As can be seen

in Fig,3, the monochromator can be evacuated through a vacuum

connection provided behind the grating assembly. The vacuum can

be released through an air admittance valve. The main chamber

rests on six supports which were fixed rigidly to a thick base

plate made of brass-, the monochromator leveling adjustments

can be done by means of the jaqk screws provided in the base

plate,

3,1 Grating Assembly

This assembly consists of a concave replica grating

8 Lomb CoAand following are the details of the grating:
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Radius of curvature

Blank size

Ruling length

Ruling width

Number of grooves

Blaze angle

Blaze wavelength

99 8,8 mm

63.5 <(> x 12,5 mm thick

30 mm

50 mm

1200/mm

5°
15QQ 8

The grating assembly rotates about an axis passing through

its centre and parallel to the grooves and the drive is imparted

by a vilson seal which in turn is connected to the lever of

sine drive mechanism CFig,3), The grating mount is provided

with, a multiplane adjustment and a facility for radial movement

to move the grating in any desired plane while making initial

adjustments in setting up the monochromator,

3,2 Sine Drive Mechanism

It is well known that sine drive mechanism translates

the rotation of the grating to a linear motion, A lead screw

of 1,0 mm pitch was chosen for the Base in fabrication. In the

present design, conventional one piece guide nut cum lever

guide was replaced by a three piece unit for better geometrical

relationship between lead screw, guide rod and lever guide.

The guide nut has a facility to minimise the backlash.

The movement to the lead screw is imparted by means of a

motor through a gear system. The lever length was fixed at

136,3 mm which can be driven to the required length along the

lead screw from the zero position of the grating. The sine

drive mechanism is governed by the relation
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c. o _ Displacement along the lead screw
S i n 9 Lever length

where 6 is the rotation of the grating from the zero position.

Substituting a value of 26°7' for e and a value of 136.3 mm for

lever length, eq.(H) yields a value of 60 mm for the displacement

along the lead screw. Thus the rotation of the grating by

26°7' (corresponding to 0 to 6000 S> results in the displacement

of 60 mm along the lead screw. Since the pitch of the lead

screw is 1 mm, the grating covers a spectral range of 100 R for

one rotation of the lead screw, A counter was coupled to the

lead screw to indicate the wavelength at the exit slit.

3,3 Slit Assembly

Both the entrance and exit slits were made of two knife

edges sliding on rocker bearings. The knife edges were connected

to angular wedges which were held against the shaft of the

micrometer head (Fig,3), Consequently the slit jaws can be

opened or closed symmetrically from the center of the slit by

rotating the micrometer head, The advantage in this arrangement

is that the slit width can be fixed at any desired value in the

range of 0 to 20Q0 microns while the monochromator is under

vacuum. As can be seen from Fig,2, the slits have a provision

to undergo radial motion, This movement of the slits is needed

to make the slits parallel to the rulings of the grating. In

addition to this, the slits can also be moved in the' X and Y

axes, The finer focusing of the monochromator can be carried out

by moving the slits along the axes of the branch tubes making

use of the telescopic arrangement provided in each branch

tube CFig.3l, This adjustment can also be done when the body

of the monochromator is under vacuum,
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4. DISPERSION AND RESOLUTION OF THE MONOCHROMATOR

The ex -̂ ression for the reciprocal linear disp_rsion,

popularly known as plate factor, can be obtained in the usual

way starting from the standard grating equation

m j ' d (Sina+ Sing) .,., (5)

where m is the spectral order, A is the wavelength, and d

is the grating element (grooves separation). Fig.l shows

that the angles a and gcan be expressed as

a s <(> — 6 . , , , (6)

and B = 4> + e ,,,. (7)

Substituting for Q, andgfrom equations (6) and (7) respectively

in eq. (5), it can be shown that

m "K - 2 d Cos <|> Sin9 ..,. (8)

Thus the formula for the plate factor in the first order

(msl) turns out to be

7T7- a d C o s <* + 9 ) ••••

for various values of A, the value of 0 can be obtained from

eq,(8) where d.d/1200 ittai) and ty are constant. It was already

mentioned that the optical characteristics for best focal

conditions derived from theory for the Seya~Namioka mounting

are 2<f » 7Q°15»- and r a r' c 818 mm for a concave grating

of one meter radius of curvature (R), Since the grating used
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in our monochromator has a value 998.8 mm for R, the value of

r s r1 becomes 817 mm. Using these values, the linear

dispersion was calculated for various values of e at different

wavelengths and shown in Table 1.

The resolution j ^ of the monochromator has been checked

scanning the spectrum of iron obtained by a Fe-Ne hollow cathode

lamp in the 2500 A region. A portion of the spectrum is shown

in Fig.4. It was found that the practical resolution of the

monochromator in the 2500 8 region is about 3 8 for slit widths

cf the order of 100 microns,

5, FOCAL CONDITIONS

It is wellknown that the concave grating will image a

point source first into a vertical line (tangential focus), then

into a horizontal line (sagittal focus).

Eq.(l) can be considered as an expansion in the power of

W, Neglecting second and higher order terms, it can be written

as

Cosct + Cos26 - Cosg ) = 0 .,.(10)

substituting for a (eq,6), (3(eq.7), P =R and p' = R and
1 7 ' * ~

rearranging the terms in eq.Clb) we have the condition for

tangential focus

p£ = [2 cose cos<|> - j 1 cos 2 ( e -<(i ) 1 /Cos 2 (e +<)> > . . . . ( I D
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In the present mounting since the values of R(998,8 mm),

2<)> (70°15') and r(817 mm) are constant, the values of p'

for various values of the angle, 0 have been computed using

eq.ll. Variation of pi with 6 is shown in Fig.5 which

shows that the tangential focus remains almost constant for

the rotation of the grating in the range 0° to 26°. In other

words the defocusing is minimum over a wide wavelength range

corresponding to 0 to 6000 8.

6, DETECTOR

One of the simplest techniques of detecting the radiation

in the vacuum ultraviolet region is to use a scintillator coupled

with a photomultiplier. In the present monochromator sodium

salicylate is used as scintillator to detect the radiation

especially in the 1000 - 2200 8 region. Sodium salicylate has

the property of emitting broad band fluorescence with its peak

at 4200 8 when it absorbs VUV radiation. It was established

2
for a uniform coating of 1 rag/cm , Further it was found that the

that the fluorescent efficiency of this scintillator is maximum
2

for a uniform coating of 1 mg/cm , Furth

efficiency is uniform from 584 to 2200 A

Sodium salicylate which is available commercially is

dissolved in methyl alcohol till the solution is saturated.

It is then sprayed uniformly onto a glass plate to a thickness
2

of about 1 mg/cm « The glass plate coated with the scintillator

is held very near to the exit slit by means of a vacuum tight

flange, An EMI 6256 photomultiplier is used to detect the

fluorescence emitted by the sodium salicylate.
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Preliminary adjustments of the monochromator were carried

out in the visible region using a standard mercury lamp. Best

focus condition could be achieved by mo\'ing the slits back and

forth with respect to the grating by using the telescopic

arrangement provided in the branch tubes (Figs.2 and 3). The

photomultiplier recording of the line spectrum of mercury thus

obtained is shown in Fig.6. The wavelength calibration of the

counter coupled 'to the sine drive mechanism was done using the

intense lines of mercury spread over from visible to ultraviolet

region.

The performance of the scintillator action of sodium

salicylate in the VUV region was demonstrated by using the

emission spectrum of CO molecule excited in a high voltage

transformer (10 KV) discharge. Fig.7 shows the fourth positive

system of bands of CO recorded without using the scintillator.

The wavelengths of the band heads are also indicated. Using

sodium salicylate almost all the known bands of CO fourth

positive systenr ' in the VUV region were recorded and shown

in Fig.8. This clearly shows the performance of sodium salicylate

as a good scintillator to detect VUV radiation.
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Table 1

Linear Dispersion at different Wavelengths Corresponding

to different angles of grating rotation

S.Mo, Grating Rotation

1 2°6'

2 4°12'

3 6°19'

i) 8°27'

5 10°3«t'

6

7 14°53»

Wavelength

x(S>

500

1000

1500

2000

2500

3000

3500

Linear Dispersion

dA/dl (8/mm)

8.1

7.9

7.7

7.4

7.1

6.9

6.6
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Fig. 1. Schematic Ray Diagram of Concave Grating.
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Fig.3. Side View of the Seya-Namioka Monochromator.



Fig.4. Spectrum of Iron Hollow Cathode.



Fig. 5. Plot of the Tangential Focal Distance P{' Vs the Angle of Rotation 6
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Fig. 7. Spectrum of Fourth Positive System of CO
without Scintillator.



Fig.8. Spectrum of Fourth Positive System of CO

using Sodium Salicylate as ScintiUator.


